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as we all know, kaspersky reset trial (krt for short) has always been the only working program used
to reset the trial (for reuse the trial period) of all antivirus products of kaspersky lab from russia. but
for kaspersky 2019, it has no newer versions release (just hope that its author was not subdued by
kaspersky). the good thing is, soon an unofficial successor of kaspersky reset trial came out, its krt
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hi will so you and i are using the same scanners? are you updating everything in your scans daily? i
use daily update of escan, malwarebytes, sophos and kaspersky. they do daily scans of my computer
as well. i'm running win7 and i always read my fss.txt before i install any updates. should i go there
and see what that says? or are you saying that is why i'm getting the blue screen at the end and it
causes my malwarebytes to think that it's a virus? and i have to manually re-scan? and/or manually

run a program named "sigsferd rsn". do you know what i'm talking about? also, please give me
another pc that you run the scan on that is not a clean system. i would also like to see that test.

what was that about the malwarebytes ending its trial? i'm just trying to understand what is going on
and was hoping to help you in the process. also, i'd like to see a snapshot of what you see in your
fss.txt. i do not have this ability to screen shot. thanks for your help! sincerely, cecil// kaspersky

reset trial (krt for short) is a free trial reset tool(cycle activation, infinitely trial)from russia specially
designedfor kaspersky series of products. it supports all the latest versions ofkaspersky anti-

virus/internet security/total security 2011~2018, pure 2.0/3.0, endpoint securityand more. hello will,
sorry for not replying earlier, i was on a business trip. but, i heard that you asked a couple of times.
for some reason i'd been thinking that you may have a virus on your computer. when i checked my

anti-virus online, i found that you were flagged as a risk for malware. you can't have a virus that
you're unaware of. i think that you didn't know that you have it. at first, i thought that it was the

windows defender. when you said that you used malwarebytes and checked it online, you have it to
know that it's malwarebytes. it can even flag you as a risk. i think that you may have overlooked a
bug in malwarebytes and that may have caused your computer to behave like that. but, i think you

should be able to solve that problem. i don't know about the blue screen that you talked about. but, i
will surely help you to solve that problem. so, i'm gonna do so. i need for you to share me your scans

results so that i can see what the problem with your computer is. 5ec8ef588b
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